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League

3-- 0. Fans Gossip

ORBETT SHUTS

OUT TINS

Portland Players Make Three

Tallies on Tigers' Home

Grounds.

FIELD SLOPPY FROM RAIN

In Spite of Wet Weather, Error Col-

umn Shows but One Mistake.
Both Teams Arrive in

rortland Today.

PACIFIC COABT LEAGUE.

yesterday's Result.
Portland, 3; Tacoma. 0.

Oakland. 4; Los Angeles. 0.
Seattle-Sa- n Francisco, Rain.

6taadlBg of the Clabt,
Won. Lost. P.C

Tacoma 56 37 .602
San Francisco ..54 44 .501
Portland 43 44 .404
Los Angeles 43 48 .484
Oakland 41 52 .441
Seattle 35 50 .412

TACOMA, Wash., July 15. (Special.)
With great ease Corbett turned the trick
of shutting out the Tigers on their home
grounds. This Is the third time this year
It has been done, Whalen and Garvin
sharing in the honor. Of the present
series, each team has won two, Corbett
both for his team. In the defeats here,
Portland has been shut out by Thomas
and Keefe. Tonight both teams leave for
Portland, to begin a series of eight games.

Atz played a great game today, fielding
in a sensational manner and cutting off
Beveral drives that looked safe. The field
was sloppy, and the last three Innings
were played In the rain. In spite of this,
the error column is lean, the only fumble
being on a foul fly by Runkle. Fitzger-
ald was a trifle wild, and the Giants
bunched hits on him.

In the second, McLean hit, Runkle flew
out, and Corbett was passed. Jones rorcea
Corbett at second and then stole second.
Paul's to right scored both
runners. In the fifth, Atz, Van Buren
and Householder each hit for a base,
scoring the former. In the seventh, Nor-dy-

hit for two bases, and took third on
Lynch's out. McLaughlin was unable to
bring him in. In the eighth, Casey sin
gled, Graham, batting for Fitzgerald, hit
ono to Atz, who, by a great burst of
speed, cut the runner oft at first. Doyle
placed one In the same place, and Atz
again prevented a score by his fast worK.
Score:

TACOMA.
AB.R. H. PO.

Doyle, r. f 4 0 1 0
Sheehan, 3b 3 0 11Nordyke, lb 4 0 0 30
Eagan, s. s 4 0 1 1
McLaughlin. 1. f 4 0 0 2
Lynch, c. f. 3 0 0 3
Casey. 2b 2 0 2 2
Hogan. c 3 0 0 7
Fitzgerald, p 2 0 0 1
Graham 1 0 0 0
Emerson, p 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 0 S 27 10 (
Batted for Fitzgerald in eighth Inning,

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Atz. s. s 5 113 6

Van Buren. lb 3 0 1
Cates. 2b 3 0 0
Householder, c. f 3 0 1
McLean, c 4 1 1
Runkle. 3b 4 0 1
Corbett, p 3 0 1
Jones, r. f 4 1 0
Paul, 1. f. 4 0 1

Totals 33 3 7 27 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Hits 101010111 C

Portland 0 2 0 010 0 0 03
Hits 0Z005101O-- 7

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Fitzgerald 7, Corbett 5.
Bases on balls By Fitzgerald 3, Emer

son 1, Corbelt 1.
Hit by pitcher Van Buren, by Fitz

gerald.
Wild pitch By Fitzgerald.
Passed Ball By Hogan.
Stolen bases By Casey, Jones, Atz and

Jiunkle.
Sacrifice hits By Sheehan and Cates.
Two-bas- e hits By Nordyke and Paul
Double play Atz to Van Buren.
Left on bases Tacoma 5, Portland 9.
Innings pitched By Fitzgerald S, Emer- -

Bon l.
Hits Off Fitzgerald 7. Emerson 0.
Time of game 1:30.
Umpire Bray.

many errors at Oakland

Los Angeles Defeated In First In
ning by "Wild Throws

SAN FRANCISCO. July de
feated Los Angeles today in a game ot
errors by a score of 9 to 2.

Oakland practically won the game in
the first Inning, when one hit and wild
throws by Wright and Spies let In four
runs. Score:

R.H.E
Los Angoles 0 0 0 0 0110 02 6
Oakland 4 0 00 003 2 --9 9

Batteries Wright and Spies; Hogan and
Byrnes. .

No Game at Seattle.
SEATTLE. .W'ash., July 15. Seattle-Sa- n

Francisco game postponed: rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 5-- 1, Philadelphia 2-- 9.

DETROIT, July 16. Detroit and Phila
delphia broke even in a double-head-er be
fore a big crowd today. Kiillam pitched
fine ball in the first game, though the
other game was easy for the visitors and
proved Coakleys eighth straight victory
Attendance. 6500. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Detroit 5 8 OJ Philadelphia 2 10
Batteries Kllllan and Do ran; Plank

and Schreck.
Second game

R. H. E. R. II. --B.
Detroit..... 1 7 2 Philadelphia 9 14

Batteries Donovan, Kllson and Drill
Coakley and Schreck.

Boston 2, St. Louis 1.
ST. LOUIS, July 05. Heavy pitching by

Olmsted, receatly 'recruited by .Manager
Collins, wee responsible- - for tbe loss t
today's game by tbe mm team. The
locals were heipiese- eefere tee young

Bostonian's curves. Attendance, BSW.

Score:
R. H. E--I R. H.E.

St. Louis... 1 S 2 Boston 2 G 2

Batteries Buchanan and Sugden; Olm
sted and Criger.

Chicago 2, Washington 1.
Julv IS. Chlcaro defeated

Washington today. Townsend was a
puzzle, but errors Tehlnd him gave Chi-
cago the game. Attendance, SSOQ. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E-- l
Chicago.... 2 2 lj Washington 12 4

Batteries Smith and McFarland; Town- -
send and Hayden.

New Tork 6, Cleveland 5.
CLEVELAND. July IS. Cleveland lost

first place today by losing a jjoorly- -
played game to New York. Attendance,
2300. Scone:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 5 12 6 New York.. 6 10 3

Batteries Moore and Bemls; Cbesbro
and McGuire.

NATIONAL- LEAGUE.

New York 8, Pittsburg 7.
NEW YORK, July IE. In a thrilling

nine-inni- finish, the New York Na
tionals snatched a game from i'uuourg
today, scoring the tielng and deciding
runs on a base on balls, followed by a
home-ru- n hit by Brown. Attendance,
2500. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 7 10 2jNew York... 8 11 1

Batteries Leever, Lynch, Pcltz and
Gibson; McGlnnlty, Mathewson and
Bowerman.

Umpires Johnstone and Klein.

Chicago 8, Brooklyn 0.
BROOKLYN. July IS. Chicago chut out

Hanlon's men here today in the first
game of the series. Eason was knocked
out of the box in tbe third inning. At
tendance. 4000. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
Chicago.... 8 9 lj Brooklyn..... 0 7 1
Batteries Brlggs and Kllng; Eason,

Jones and Bergen.
Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis 11, Boston 8.
BOSTON, July 15. In a heavy batting

game, in which each team used two
pitchers. St. Louis won today. Willis
was driven from the box In the sixth,
when six runs wer made oft him. At
tendance, 2500. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 11 12 3J Boston 8 14 5

Batteries Eagan, McFarland and Gra
dy; Willis, Fraser and,Morgan.

Umpire O Day.

Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 5.
PHILADELPHIA, July 15. Harper's

willingness and ineffectiveness were the
chief factors in tbe defeat of Cincinnati
today. Attendance, 700. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 5 9 II Philadelphia 7 It 2

Batteries Harper, Chech and Schlel;
Plttlnger and Dooin.

Umpire Bausewine.

Stage Hands "Win Ball Game.
The Stage Hands defeated the Kolb and

Dill baseball team in a game at Recrea
tion Park yesterday morning, by the score
of 10 to 9. The game was called at the
end of the fourth Inning, in order to al
low the scene-shifte- to get to their the
aters in time for the matin

The teams lined up:
Kolb and Dill, Stage Hands.
Poulson c Gray
Healer n .' Barber
Newell b. Williams
Laffaw b "Slats" Davis
Will Cross b Vallev
Max Dill s. I. Anderson
Tom Persse Lf. Campbell
Court Wessells ....c f. Manlon
Schneider r. f. Smith

Aberdeen Took the Game.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Julv 15. fKnrHnl 1

ADcraeen took the game from Olympla
today, score:

R.H.E.1 nwE
Olympla 3 4 TjAbcrdeen 4 4 6

Batteries Buchart and Edwards. Dean
and Brown.

AHEAD BY ONE RUN.

Rylance's Cricketers Beat Their
Smith Rivals.

The cricket match arranged to take
place yesterday between the Portlands
and the crew ot the Sandhurst was can
celled, as the sailors were preparing to
lea-v- this port. But an interesting game
took place between mixed teams of the
Portlands and several apprentices from
the Thistle, under the leadership of Ry--
lands and W. G. Smith, the former team
winning by one run.

The brilliant batting of W. G. Smith was
the feature of the game, which was vig-
orously contested from start to finish.
After play was over, tea was nerved by
tne v omen s Auxiliary of the Seamen a
Institute, and then the women took the
bat, but' could not stand against the
bowlers.

The scores:
SMITH'S TEAM.

Rev. A. E. Bernavs. not out. s
W. G. Smith, b Rylance 43
.tienaerson. n nvianee ?
Joint, c Slsiev. b Rvlanee o
a. bmiin, c itoyie. o sisiey.
.rigoii, c ana d .miiir.... iarvin. o amis

Extras
Total .64

DICKINSON THE CHA3IPIOX.

Des Moines Golfer Takes Prizo In
Trans-Mississip- pi Tournament.

8T. LOUIS. July 15. (Special.) Walter
Dickinson, of Des Moines, defeated Walter
Fairbanks, ot Denver, In the finals here
today for the championship of the Trans
Mississippi Golf Association. The tourna
ment has been in progress all the week
at the Glen Echo Club. Dickinson was
6 up at tbe fourth hole. The Anal score
was 6 up and 4 to play.

J. W. Bemls defeated Colonel George S.
jacurew lor uie directors cup, l up;
President Talbot, an Episcopal minister.
of Wichita, Kan., won the consolation
prize, defeating J. T. Stewart, ot Omaha,
3 up ana - xo piay. .sirs. e. v. Snrajrue.
ot Omaha, and Miss Kennexiy. of St.
Louis, played off the tie for the lowest.
medal score in the women' qualifying
round. Airs, sprague won, 180 against Miss
Xennerly s 119.

' Successful Tournament Closes.
CHICAGO. July 15. Special.) The tour-

namcnt ot the American. WhlK League
closed at the Auditorium tonight. It was
declared one of the most successful meets
ever held. The Aaals resulted as follows

IHamilton Club trophy (the principal
event) Woa by Dr. Meetgomery. Max
uoven, Btasera jsatoa aaa t. js. Train
er. ot Chicago.

The MlRaeapells pairs trophy Woa by
Dr. J. X. Hathaway aad X. H. He4d!nc- -
tos. of CMoago.

The SreeUra trepby Woa y 12 a
bers ot tbe CMeaae WMat C3fe- -

The associate mentors treftay W br
Mr. aa4 Xnt. C. D. P Sfauatttoo, ot JK.
Ttta

HITS TIE SHADOWS

One of Britt's Stunts at Train-

ing Time.

SULLIVAN IS ALSO BUSY

Preparations for 31111 Between the
Two Lightweights Goes on

Steadily Despite Torrid
Weather In California.

SAN FRANCISCO. July
Tho rigors of hard training in waxia
weather and the possibilities of defeat
have been known to depress many a fel
low who earns his living in a ring
by swatting his fellow-human- e, but Kid
Sullivan and Jimmy Brltt are not In that
class. Neither boxer needs a corps of
high-strun- g comedians to keep them Jn
good humor these hot July days, and
when the rival lightweights are not doing
monotonous road running or exercising
their several fighting muscles In the gym
nasiums at their respective training
camps, they arc as full ot fun as a band of
schoolboys at recess time.

Yesterday Jimmy Brltt took a brisk run
on the road in the early morning; and In
the afternoon he exercised for an hour
and five minutes In his gymnasium at the
ocean beach. Brltt Is doing a heap ot
shadow boxing for his go with Sullivan,
for he believes be will have to be fast
and strong of leg to skip harmlessly out
of range of the kid's rushes, and he also
does a whole lot of wrestling and tugging
with Tiv Krellng to strengthen his arms
and body for a siege of rough boxing, in
case he is called upon to furnish that
style of warfare. Jimmy Brltt has many
visitors at his training place, and he
treats them all very cordially.

Over San Rafael way. where Kid Sul
livan Is putting in his hard licks, the
warm spell has brought Al Herford'a box-
er to within one pound of the prescribed
weight, 133 pounds at 6 P. M. Like Brltt.
Sullivan does his eight-mil- e spin before
the sun Is very high, and he enjoys tbeso
early morning jaunts. This lad Sullivan
reminds one a great deal of Kid Lavlgne
on the road; he does his work fast all the
way, covering the distance In a trifle
more than an hour. The kid, too. likes
shadow boxing for leg exercise, and he
Is doing plenty ot It, and much faster
than most boxers. The little fellow ar
gues that to develop speed the work must
be done In a spurt air the way. and his
argument is entirely correct. His other
work consists of the usual exercises most
boxers follow while training, and he takes
kindly to it, and goes through his stunts
without a murmur.

One thing that Is plainly visible Is Sul
livan's quiet, reserved manner while the
gymnasium was filled with spectators, and
It was also noticed how chock full, of
frolic he was as soon as he was alone
with his trainers a sure sign that he
likes the heavy swatting in a ring en-
counter, and it also shows him to have
had good pugilistic breeding and to be in
good condition.

Of all the clever things that Jimmy
Brltt has done since he entered the
ring as a professional, the beat "was
when he threw Battling Nelson and Tils
fake-cryi- manager. Billy Nolan.
down. Had Nelson had anyone else
managing his affairs, he would have
met Britt this month Instead ot Kid
Sullivan.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT MONDAY

3Iany Entries for Lewis and Clark
Chamspionshlp 3Icct.

The drawing for the tennis tournament
next week has nofcyet been made. The
entries have been coming in thick and
fast and the most representative tennis
meet ever held on the Pacific Coast will
bo in full swing by Monday at 10 A. M.

The entries for the Lewis and Clark
championship tournament up to a late
hour last night were as follows:

Gentlemen's singles: Samuel L. RusselL
Seattle; J. C Taylor. Seattle: B. P.
Schwengers, Victoria, B. C; F. A.
Macrae. Victoria, B. C; J. B. Farquhar,
Vancouver. B. C; F. B. Beecker. Van
couver, B. C; J. D. Hunter, Victoria, B.
C-- ; C. C Walker. Spokane; W. A.

Spokane; B. H. Wlckersham.
James F. Ewing. H. 1L Hcrdman. J. H.
Smith. F. H. V. Andrews, Paul B. Ham-
mond, Los Angeles; Harry Gorham. Los
Angeles; Walter A. Goss. Thomas Mc
Guire. Petaluma; M. McLaughlin. San
Francisco; Walter Roscnfcld. James
Shires. Wlnlock; F. E. Vencss. Wlnlock;
L. R. Prince. Wells Gilbert. Ooldendale;
J. H. Knight, D. S. Bellinger. W. K.
Scott. Dr. R. Numi. H. A. Sargent,
George IL Busch. San Francisco; Albert
Armstrong. Tacoma; R. R. Benbam. Ta-
coma; A. B. McAlpin, Arthur Remington,
Olympla Tennis Club.

The doubles thus far embrace 17 teams.
which is the largest entry list for doubles
ever m ado In Oregon and there are sev-
eral local teams yet to be heard from.
They aro as follows:

B. P. Schwengers and partner. J. C
Tyler and S. L. Russell. J. B. Farquhar
and F. L. Beecher. J. D. Hunter and Fi
A. Macrae. C C Walker and W. A. Mc--
Burney, B. H. Wlckersham and D. S.
Bellinger. Herdman 'and Ewing, Smith
and Andrews. Hammond and Gorham,
McGuire and partner, M. McLaughlin and
partner. Shires and Vencss, Busch and
partner. Benham and Armstrong. Goss
and McAlpin, Wlckersham and Bellinger.

Each club being a member in the In-
ternational Association has entered its
candidate and this tournament will be of
equal Interest to tbe Lewis and Clark
championship.

No entrance fee will be charged for ad-
mission to the field end the last day will
be a social event, and light refreshments
will be served by some of "the society
women.

Tbe sets In the Lewis and Clark cham-
pionship will be the best of three ex-
cept In the semi-fina- ls and finals where
the best of five win be played.

In the International tournament all ot
of the matches will be the best of five
sets. This arrangement has been made
because all of the men are hlghrclasa
players, and oftentimes a mutch where
but two sets are. played is hardly a fair
test. The ttchedule for Monday's play
will be published In The Oregonian and
the committee reserves the right to de-
fault all players not appearing withla
the specified time.

The entries for the International
tournament are as follows:

S. L. Russell, Seattle Lawi Tennis
Club; J. C Tyler. Seattle Lawn Tennis
Club; B. P. Schweagers, James Bay.
Amateur Athletic Association. Victoria;
F. A. Mccrae. James Bay Amaiear Ath-
letic As chelation. Victoria; J. TB. Fartpi-hat- v

Vaaouver Laws Teaata Ctaa. Vaa-caar-

B. C; F. B. Jcacaer, Vaaeoarer
Lawa TeastSs Ckm. Vsaeeavir, S. C; J.
D. Baatar. Victoria Lawa Teaata Ctea.
VJctarla. B. C: C C Walter. Saokaa

, Country Cub. Spokane; w. A.

Spokane Country dab, JSpokane; Albert
Armstrong. Tacoma Tennis Club. Ta-
coma; R. R. Benbaaa. Tacoma Tennis
Club, Tacoma; Arthur Remington,
Olympla Tennis Club. Olympla; Walter
A. Goss. Irviagton Tennis Club; A. B.
McAlpine Irviagtoa Tesnls Club 5. H.
WIckershara. JJultaomah Club; D. E.
Bellinger. Multnomah Club.

3fay Reorganize Hlflc Clab.
Prospects are exceedingly bright for

the reorganisation of the Portland Rifle
Club upon a raore liberal basis, so far as
membership is concerned, and with that
object in view, it Is probable a meeting
will soon be called te consider tbe ques
tion of adopting- - measures of arousing in
creased Interest In target practice among
local riflemen.

There seems to be plenty of material
hereabouts for the formation: of a club
with a large-acti- membership, and the
organization now In. existence is pos-
sessed of an excellent range near the
park reservoir, the most serious objec
tion to which Is Its lack of .accessibility
from down-tow- n points.

Only a few members of the club are
regular patrons of the butts at present,
hut It Is thought that a "little agitation of
the subject will have a very wholesome
effect In that direction.

LOU DILLON AND DEL3LAR 3IAKE
FAST --TIME AT GLEXVILLE.

Former Travels 3IHo in 2:06 1-- 4,

While Latter 3rakes It In
2:05 1- -2 Soon After.

CLEVELAND, O.. July 15. (Special.)
Four - thousand people yelled themselves
hoarse at the Glenvllle track this after-
noon when Lou Dillon and Major Delmar
went against tbe season's record and
came under tbe wire with triumphant
strides. Lou Dillon was driven by Mr.
Billings In an attempt to beat 2:09 to
wason. "Doc" Tanner accompanied the
Queen wUh a runner. They got the word
the first time down. Lou Dillon was on
tlje strongest kind of a stride. She went
to the quarter In 01! without a skip.
She stepped to the" h'Jt in 1:04 and to the
three-quarte- In l:3jji. finishing the mile
In 2:05& the fastest mile of the season.
Great applause greeted the announcement.
and an ovation was accorded Lou Dillon
and Mr. Billings.

Major Delmar. with his ower up. was
biter in the afternoon aIo sent to beat
a mile in Zx3 to wagon. Like Lou Dillon.
the Major was accompanied by a runner
driven by Tanner. They got away on the
first trial, and were going a good clip at
the quarter, when Major Delmar broke
and they came back to try it over. In
the second attempt Major went to the
quarter in 0:31. than
Lou Diuon. He stepped the half In 1:03k,
He went to the three-quarte- rs In 14. and
finished the mile In 2:C6Vi. beating Lou
Dillon s time by three-fourt- of a sec
ond. making a new record for the season.

At Brighton.
NEW YORK. July 15. Brighton Beach

results:
Five and a half furlongs Meteor won,

Masterson second. Rapid Transit third;
time. 1:071--

The Currah stake, steeplechase, about
two miles .Phantom won. Caloora
Hatchle second, Russell Sage third; time.
4;2S.

The hllp handicap, mile and a furlo'ng
Hcrmls won. Buttling second. Bad News
third; time. 1:5

The Neptune stakes, six furlongs Don
Diego won. Albert second, McKIttredge
third; time. 1:13 5.

Mile and a sixteenth Buttons won.
Pronta second. Angler third; time. 1:452-- 5.

Six furlong Roseben won. Incantation
second. Lady Uncas third; time, 1:13.

At Delmar.
ST. LOUIS. July 15. Results at Delmar
Six furlongs, handicap Lure tta won,

Jucora second. Lucuilus third; time. 1.16.
Five and a half furlongs Condo won.

Chief Hayes second, Una C third; time,
1:11 5.

Six furlongs Tom Mankins won. Trlxie
White second, Ollle Burnett third; time.
1:1s.

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap J. P.
May berry won. Taby Tosa second. Jack
Young third; time, 1:50.

Six furlongs Rebodale won. AHista sec-
ond. Bavarian third; time. 1:162-- 5.

Mile and three-sixteent-hs Athena won.
Bostof second, Electic third; time.

At Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. July 15. Latonla results
Six zurlongs Major carpenter won.

Marmount second, Chlcora Maid third
time. 1:142-- 5.

Five furlongs Oak Duke won, Leta
Duffy second. Hostility third; time,
1:00 5.

One mile Florizel won, San Remo sec
ond. Leila third; time. 1:39

Mile and 100 yards Coruscate won,
Martin Doyle pscond. Alma du Four
third; time, l:t3-5- .

Six furlongs Silent Water won. Arthur
Cummer second, Alenion third; time,
1:134-- 5.

Mile and three furlongs Cardinal Wo!
sey won. Dxkl second, Joe Ross third
time. 2:201-- 5.

Results at Seattle.
SEATTLE. July IS. Results:
Seven furlongs Macene won. Tangible

second. Educate third; time, li2&I.
Five furlongs Haven Run woa. Dorice

second. Aurora B. third; time. lstri.
Six furlongs Cora Blossom won. Toco- -

law second. Judge third; time. 1:1.
One mile and 148 yards Fuanyslde woa.

St. George, Jr socs-ad,- Gloomy Gss third
Use. 1:4.

Six furlongs Sue Christian woa, S. Uch
tensteln second. Nanon third; ome, 1:15.

One mile and a stxteenth-Cane- Jo won.
Gentle Harry second. Flue d Or third
time. 1:5ft.

--ttTLIr 3IEET AUSTRALIAN.

Americans to Appear In Tennis
Flaals Today.

LONDON, July 15. (Special.) It now
seems certain that the Americaa teanis
team will play la the aaals for the chem
ptonshlp teanis treeay. The meet ot the
Australians la the seaU-aaa- ls beglas on
Monday, and the experts aeetare that the
Americans are sare to wia. The matches
today resulted as fallows:

William J. Clothier (Amerkaa) heat
Max Germot (France). J. "5--7, 1.

Ncrmaa E. Braakes CAwstraaa) beat C.
roa Wessells (Australia),

Hetcemse Ward (Amerteaa) seat M. De
Cueis (France). 2. 2. L

A.-- T. Wttdiag (Australia) beat R. Xlasel
(Australia). HHUH.

I& aa exhibition match after the game
far theDavis eon. Daotoa aaa Braokeev of
Awetialia, beat the TJaaerty .brothers, of
Bagtaaa. 4. $--7. 2--. 4. 4.

. La by tka LaaaV Baa rsL .

Or., Jatar X. 4jaaeetU The
s6

KILL IN TEN N iS

Game Requires Careful Study
and Nerve.

ESTS STAYING POWERS

Tboaghtf ul Exponents of the Sport
TJsc Strategy, and Lay Careful

Traps for Their
Opponents.

Br "RACQUET."
To the uninitiated, the game of tennis is

apt to be placed on a level with battledore
and shuttlecock, or, what Is even more
likely, it Is frequently thought ot as a
quiet, restful pastime like croquet.

To play a good game ot tennis- - has
meant to jnany that the player must
know all about the latest styles In
clothes, he must have his tennis suit-an-

hisi tennis cap. his belt, shoes and ties
all to match, and a slight inconsistency
In the' dress was to bo ignorant of the
fundamental principles of the game.

This condition has existed principally
because It la a game which has never ap
pealed to the masses. The expense at
tached to a season's play, together with
the fact that tennis is not nearly so In
teresting a game to watch as some others.
has been responsible for the fact that the
masses have relied on baseball rather
than tennis. One could hardly imagine a
more disgusted man than the
tennis player who might be told that he
would play a good game at battledore
and shuttlecock, for of all the games
which will admit of the exercising of
every known quality ot athletic skill or
learning, tennis is without a peer.

lou are your own master, and the
world Is ready for you to conquer. If
you play baseball consistently you must
have others who are as ambitious to
learn and Improve as yourself- - the same
Is true of football. Even In whist you
must have a good partner before you can
get the full enjoyment due you. The only
game fit to be compared with tennis Is
chess. This comparison, you understand.
Is made only for tbe benefit of the man
who uses his head as well as his muscles.

The tennis player Is master of the whole
situation: so Is the chess man. Watch a
cool, consistent tennis player lead his
opponent tip to the net. then throw the
ball high In the air, then a drive to the
side, then to the other side, and almost
before you know It he is standing at the
net with his opponent far out of position.
and any kind of a decent phot will mean
that you have his king "mated."

Watch a thoughtful tennis player pick
his opponent's game to pieces: see how
he files at his throat when the slightest
opportunity is offered. You who play
tennis know bow helpless you feel when
you have run to tbe net on a. short re
turn or when your lob has fallen short.
Just so on the chessboard, for when your
fingers have been taken from the knight
and you see your dreadful blunder, you
feel exactly the some way as your tennis
brother who has made his mistake In
playing chess did you never look your
opponent straight in the eye and wonder.
wonder, wonder what he was up to?"
Haven't you at times dropped right onto
his combination even before it was clear
ly established In his own mind, and sim
ply routed bis forces because you studied
his game and found out what he was try
ing to do?

That's what you should do when you
play tennis. You may be a wonderful
player along some lines, but if you don't
fit your game to the need as presented
by your opponent, you will no doubt be
beaten.

As an athletic game, tennis Is again not
given its due. The last three matches in
the Oregon state tournament will go down
to history In the Oregon calendar as
being tbe hardest battles In any tourna
ment yet played In the state.

Baseball Is nothing; football at best can
last for but two halves: hand
ball Is somewhat worse, but outside of
prize-fightin- g, the tennis player must be
prepared to take the severest strain of all.

The rules governing a championship
match allow ljut six minutes rest in a
game mat may xaxo inree Hours to piay,
and many tmies in the hot August sun.
For a test of endurance, the tennis player
can be classed, with the oarsman, tbe bi
cycle rider, tbe football player and the
pugilist: on the other hand, the game can
be made as easy as you like, and If cro-
quet is your standard for speed, you can
very easily slow down the ball.

A short time ago. one of the best play
ers on the Coast and a man of wonderful
physique was asked. "Why don't you go
to the net" His reply was. "Because I
have not the time to go into training
for so strenuous a game.

five sets ot nard tennis with a man
of your own caliber ought to satisfy the
strongest athlete in the land.

During the past ten years the- - game has
taken on a new style of play. With fuller
development and greater skill came the
man who volleyed at the net. who
smashed almost from the back line aad
who served the troublesome twist balls.

Volleying.
To make a good yolleyer. one mast have

nerve. He must like to see the returns
come fast, he must feel the fire and en
thusiasm that comes when the ball plants
itself In the center of his racket, and
with a resounding ring Is retursed with
greater speed than ever. He must never
back out. but hang to his position. Blast
Ing himself before the set like a stoae
wall, ready to take anything and every
thing, no matter bow hard they come er
how far he has to reach. The secret of
it all Is this: Give depth to yoar game

You may be a good volleyer. but it will
avail you nothing unless you make your
returns deep. To take a bard ball before
It touches the ground requires a great
deal ot resistance and oftentimes much
strength. The heavier the racket, the less
win he tee strain on the wrist: The vei
leyer must at all times grip his racket
with great strength and flreness.

LobbTng-- .

There are two kinds of lobs. Oae
meaat to .finally win the potat and the
other to play for time er poeitiea. It is
almost impossible to kaock a ball ever
the te player's head "aad still keep
It so low that he caaaot raa arsaad aad
take icon the bousee. It is oaly when a
man's reach Is very defective that this
saet can be played wka success. Oa. the
other band, the high, deep lea has takea
a very Importaat place m tbe game ef the
teaals expert,. especially la doaetes; the

.bJgfcer the better aad, of coarse. It must
be well back la the ceart.

Position.
Oae ot-tb- tint, things tbe teanis ptaye

saotdd ieara is, to piay the strokes cor
rectly. To do this be mast be in tbe
right"p)c: aat toa aaar tbe ball, aar yet
tao far away. Da aU yaur barrrkr: be-
fore yea reach tbe saet where yea see te
be wbea tbe astaat sfeet is ptajwe;
aiaar wacda. aea't be ta a featfat .raafc
iaat at tbe ttam wbea ye saoMb

ha slm tbe stsake. B mt b start

quickly either to the right or left, for
ward, or backward. It's all in the start.

Anticipation.
You may not be a hypnotist, nor Is

It necessary to possess o horse
power of personal magnetism, but
with a little attention and with an
occasional bait thrown out you can
many t!me3 beat your opponent Just
because you have found out what he
or she Is trying to do; in other words,
use your head.

In like proportion to your antici
pating- the game ot your opponent, you
should be able, to conceal your own ac-
tions. Never let your, opponent see
you start for a certain place, but be
ready to make tho start after you have
fully decided he Is going to put the
ball there. Watch every move he
makes; one can often tell where the
ball Is coming by the pose of the play
er s body. Many times it is a foregone
conclusion simply by watchlns the feet.
and the player's arm is too often a
tell-tal- e, while to look into the eyes
will, nine cases out of ten. give the
necessary information. We beg of you,
conceal your own game, and while do
ing it try and find out what your op-

ponent Is trying to do.
1 Brilliancy vs. Consistency.
Don't try and win the whole thing

with a tew lucky shots. Your oppo
nent will soon find out that you are

brilliant smasher, or that under cer
tain conditions you can piay a Lawford
with great skill and accuracy, and he
Is sure to see to it that your chances
for making these grandstand plays are as
few and sparse as possible.

Get into the game all over. Develop
everything your smashes, your drives.
your lobs and your service. The roan
never lived who could mate your king
In two moves, so you must steady down
to a thoughtful, consistent effort to
win without the fireworks and on your
merits.

Determination.
Never under any circumstances give

up. When your opponent Is ahead is
Just the time he Is apt to feeljsafe and
iei up ais waicniuinesa. ine game you
saved by nerve, by a tremendous
amount of hard work, by an upnill
fight that seemed almost imposisble. is
the one that will bring you the most
enjoyment

Give a little time to the best game
that exists today. ,

GOTCH ready; to take mitts
Big AVrcstler Aspires to Relinquish

3Iat, and Fight Hart.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. (Special.)

Wrestler Frank Gotch Is now ready to
fight Marvin Hart for the heavy-weig-

championship. When Jeffries was the
ruler ot the arena, Gotch was contented
to mind his own knitting, so to speak;
but now that Jeffries has deserted the
limelight, he Is willing to take a chance
with his successor. Gotch made the fol
lowing statement to George Slier last
week:

I have seen Marvin in action, and am
forced to admit I was not seriously im
pressed with his work. He is big and
husky enough for a champion, and I pre
sume capable of taking considerable pun
Ishment. out do pot believe he has any-
thing on me. outside of science and ex
perience. I think I could outrough. him
and by so doing weaken him to such an
extent he would not be bard to bea-t-
that Is, provided he docs not put me away
early In the fight. I am In earnest in thi3
affair, and, with big Jeff out of the way.
I consider I have an excellent chance of
becoming the heavy-weig-ht champion. Of
course, I will have to get some pointers on
the fine points of the game, but only
enough to take off the rough edges. I
have had the fighting game In mind for
several years, but. knowing I stood no
chance to beat Jeffries, I passed it up and
stuck to wrestling. Now, however, that
the big fellow is out of the running, and
with Hart as the acknowledged cham
pion. I think the time has come to re
nounce the mat and take to the mitts.
have challenged Hart, and it Is up to him
to talk business.'

Will Swim for S3 000.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.. July -(- Spe

cial.) Perhaps one of the most daring
feats ever undertaken in equatic sports
will take place Monday afternoon, when
William J. Glover, Jr.. of Baltimore, and
Carlisle D. Graham, of this city, will en
deavor to swim the whirlpool rapids. The
distance Is four miles, and tbe stake is
for $3X0 and J1CC0 side bet. The men have
been training for some time, and both
feel confident of winning. Should Glover
win over his opponent, he will endeavor to
swim the English Channel.

Frenchman Wins Auto Contest.
PARIS, July 15. The automobile race

from Boulogne. France, to Folkstone,
England, and back for a prize of SS400,

started at 9 o'clock thi3 morning, and re
sulted In La Raplerre. a Frenchman, be
ing first, covering the 94 kilometers In 2

T. Napier, British, was second, in 2:27.
He arrived first at Boulogne, but. owing
to a mistake, failed to cross the winning
line.

CROWD HITS MATINEE IDOL

Actors and Stage Hands Jealous of
Leading Man.

WATER BURY, Conn July 15. (Spe
ciaL) EarJe C. Simmons, leading man
of a stock company playing-- , at the
Jacques Theater here, was attacked
last night by fellow-acto- rs and stage
hands, 12 in number, and brutally beat
en. Tbe. cause Is said to have
been Simmons' great prominence as
matinee Idol. His popularity with
women frequenters ot the theater
aroused the Jealousy of the other actors
and the stage hands. The assault was
precipitated last night, when Simmons
reprimanded . Martin Myers, the prop
erty boy. Henry Delaney. the stage
manager, knocked Simmons down. The
Jealous actors saw their chance and
collected, each giving Simmons a blow
or a kick. Miss Grace Hayward, the
leading woman, rushed to Simmons'
aid. but two actors bustled, her back to
her dressing-roo- m and locked ber In.
Wbea Simmons was finally' rescued
from bis assailants he was

aad covered with blood. He
probably win be laid up the rest of the
Summer. Three of the assailants were
arrested.

Aged. Lothario Commits Suicide.
NEW YORK, July 15. Louis Apgar. 65

years old, married and a grandfather,
killed himself ia Jersey City today by
sbeotbsg. as a reaalt of aenaatioaal dis-
closures which terminated yesterday in
tbe graatlag ef a divorce to George M.
Myers agaiast Clara S. Myers. Apgar
was aamed as tbe The
salt bad beea on trial .several days, and
bad. attracted wide attention, Apgar was
well-to-d- Vaad resided with bis 'wife la a
beaee ia oae ot tbe best reeideatlal streets
la, Jersey City.

Reatiitioa far Negro Honored.
SALEM, Or.. July IS. (8eeelL) Gov-era- or

Cbamberiafa baa hoaercd 4 reaul-sttio- a.

fram she Geveraer ot SsMsearL for
tbe extra asttoe of Asa Orabtam, x aegro,
wfeo Is aadcr- - arrest m PortJaad ana ia,
wealed ia Ja straw 'Couaty, Mbwoeri, to

&Mwer fee ia tssbraa ef: atarweriasr .oae
j Jobs Qufcar . J .

EIGHT CLUB LEAGUE

Spokane and Sacramento May

Come Into Game.

WOULD ADD TO INTEREST

Prospects for Local Team Are Not
Br!ght, With So 3Iany of the

3Ien on Portland's List
Being Crippled.

Speculation is Indulged in by the fans
of late as to the formation of the base
ball league for next season. All kinds
of rumors are In circulation; some have"
it that the- - old Lucas league four-clu- b

circuit will be In evidence In 1905. while
other wise ones claim an eight-clu- b

league, which will include Butte and an-
other Montana town. Seattle. Tacoma,
Spokane. Portland and two other towns
in the Northwest. All speculation that
excludes tho California towns is wide of
the mark, according- - to W. W. McCredle
and his nephew, Walter McCredle, pres-
ident and manager respectively of the
local club, who claim that the California
magnates are far from desirous of giving
up the northern part of the present cir-
cuit, and are planning a league for .next
season that will prove a. money-make- r.

The new circuit will include four towns
in the north and an equal number In
California, thereby, forming an eight-clu- b

league, the towns to be represented being
Portland, Seattle. Tacoma and Spokane
In the north, while San' Francisco, Los
Angeles. Oakland and another town, prob
ably Sacramento, will compose the south-
ern end ofthe circuit.

A league of this kind should prove a
profitable one. for heretofore the princi-
pal Item ot expense has been the con
sumption ot the receipts in railway fares
to and from. California. With an eight-clu- b

circuit, at least, two trips from, the
upper end of the circuit to the lower, and
vice versa, would be eliminated, thereby
saving each rtub a considerably sum
which has heretofore been disbursed to
the railway companies.

Another feature of this circuit Is that
it will produce a greater number of new
faces on the local diamond, and do away
with stretches of two and three weeks
between the same clubs, which proves
monotonous, as did that four or five-we-

series between Seattle and Tacoma a year
ago.

Next season the Oakland club will have
a ball park in the city, instead of three
miles from the center of town, as the
present park at that place is situated.
Oakland Is a large enough place to sup-
port a baseball club, and there Is no
question that It will do so, providing the
games are played In a convenient locality.

The addition of Spokane will undoubt-
edly prove .a profitable move, for the city
Is one of tlie best baseball towns In the
Northwest, and is rated by some mag
nates as being a better town for the
National game than Seattle, and is, with-
out any question, a better ball town, than
Tacoma.

With a man like Charlie Graham at the
helm in Sacramento, it Is believed that
that place would support a club In a
fairly creditable manner. At any rate,
one or two weak towns are always in
every baseball league, and the new cir-
cuit should prove a profitable one, even
though Tacoma. and Sacramento turn out
to be weak sisters. There Is always a
chance that a dead town one year may
take a brace the next, and this may be
proved by Tacoma, for that town may
turn out and support the Tigers in. the
new circuit 'In ' as loyal a fashion as It
did Its team or 1502, when it made money
for the backers of Jay Andrews' team.
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Getting down to the present situation,
tho prospects of the local team are not of
the brightest, for a large percentage of
the players are on the disabled list. Dur-
ing the past week Mitchell. McCredle.
Garvin, French, McLean, Schlafly and
Van Buren have been crippled, and. in the
cases of the four first named, their in-

juries have kept them out of the game.
Garvin and French have been out ot

the game for more than a month, and
are expected to rejoin the team on Its
return this morning.

In the case ot French it seems as
though It were about time he was giving
tho management the benefit of his serv-
ices, for he has been with the club all
season and has participated in but very
few games. He came out here with the
reputation of being a crack pitcher, but
so far has shown nothing but a disposi-
tion to sulk. Now that the team is in
sore need of all its available talent, it is
up to French, who Is. undoubtedly capa-

ble enough, to get In the game and help
out Corbett. Essick. Jones and Cates,
who are being overworked.

Garvin wrote Manager McCredle from
the springs, where he Is getting into
shape, that, he would be on hand and
ready to pitch when the team returns
home, which Is welcome news to the man-
ager and the fans as well, for the big
pitcher Is one of the most popular men
on the club, and if French can .be in-

duced to do his share' of the work, he
also may become a popular idol. Other-
wise he is a dead ope in the eyes ot the
fans, who will not stand for a quitter,
as' has been shown by the dise3teem in
which they held players of this caliber
in the past.

Russ Hall has finally landed one of the.
men he has been after for several months.
The new man on the Slwash payroll is
Outfielder Jim Hart, ot Louisville, who
Jumped Tebeau's club to play In the
Pennsylvania outlaw league. Hall se-

cured him by purchasing his release from
Louisville. This Is the same Hart whom
Sammy VIgneux, tried to secure to play
first for Portland in 1968. when "Pull-'em-u- p"

Shaffer turned out to be a frost.
"Doc" Newton Is wkh tbe New York

American club on its Westers trip, and
will be seen in the box before many days.
A dispatch says that the big-- southpaw
is fast regaining his wonderful Burst of
speed when he bad when he pitched for
Los Angeles. Last Winter he had a leag
siege, ot sickness, and it left blm weak
and badly run down. He Joined Griffiths'
team for Spring practice, but Newton
fopad it imposisbre to put himself in
shape, and 'be was sent to his home at
IadlaBapoue, where he pitched seme in-

dependent ball of late.

Promotion or Peace Doctrise.
NEWS ERG, Or.. July 15. (Special.) As.

fho doctrine ot peace has always been
one of- tbe funeameatal priaciples ef tbe
Friend" Charcb, tbe coaeMeratkm of that
questioa at yesterday foreaeea's seeetoa
of Oregea yearly meetmr was- - grrea
much attention-- The growth of, sentimeat
la favor Tit peace and arbitration was
spoken of with eacoaragement, aad
Frienda were encouraged te be faithful
Jn glvlac their teetmarony agataat war aad
an bisbieaeee wbJeb feeter tbe war spirit.
impress' adareeses were made, by Preet-de- ot

C. K, rebbettsr ot Wbrtsbjc Co age,
Califoraia. aed 2WyH- - Jt.. Keaea., ef Paaa- -

Other .eeaertmeate Of
7erda9" -- were tbose of
Jfcmday school work- -


